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************************************************************************

Hello all, Ryan here.  I'm proud to say that the Newsletter has been released

steadily on a monthly basis as of late, and that there are over 200 current

subscribers to the list (as well as 8+ related Prefab web sites all 'round

the world).  Hope everyone enjoys this issue, which contains another 

John Birch article, taken from his old Rollmo! fanzine.  This one's regarding

"Protest Songs".

For those of you who have Andromeda Heights, be sure to check out Bedford's

web page (URL at the bottom) and see what others have had to say about

the Sprouts' new album.  Now, as Q recently mentioned, bring on the Michael

Jackson and "Earth: the Story So Far" related albums!

Quickly, a few random questions/thoughts:

- If anyone who has Andromeda Heights already and would like to share their

thoughts/a capsule critique of the album, please feel free to send it in &

I'll put it in the next issue.

- Was there any significant press about Prefab in either Melody Maker or

the NME this spring?  

- I know that Paddy doesn't particularly want to be, in his

own words, "a human jukebox" and

tour/leave the studio, but it would be truly amazing if the Sprouts did

an Unplugged-kind of show ... maybe even a set on that UK "White Room" show

(if that's still around).  Imagine a basic acoustic guitar/piano/bass/drums

line up, with possibly a string quartet (and bring in the sax and flute

players from AH while your at it).  That set would be truly mindblowing, and

can you imagine what justice would be done to "Nightingales" if it were

given a stripped down jazzy feel?  Incredible.  Phil, Anne, Keith & co.

at Kitchenware, do everyone a favor and please pull some strings!  Am I the 

only one who REALLY wants to see this happen? :)

That said, on with the show.  Enjoy.

Ryan

************************************************************************

From: jennifer.stone@kcrw.org (Jennifer Stone)
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Subject: Re: Prefab Sprout E-mail Newsletter #11

Hi, Ryan--

As one of your newsletter subscribers, I thought you & other subscribers

might be interested in the following:

Rhino Records in Los Angeles (phone 310-474-8685) is a good source for

Andromeda Heights -- purchased my copy from them yesterday (May 6).  They

had been receiving a lot of calls for the album in the weeks preceding its

release, so they were ready for the demand... If sales warrant, I'm sure

they'll order more copies.  I'm pretty sure they do direct orders if people

want to call them.

Also, there's an article on Prefab in Billboard magazine (May 10, 1997 cover

date, should be on newsstands right now).  The article begins on the cover

page under the heading "U.K. Acts Ready Release Of Highly Anticipated Sets"

with the subheading 'U.K.'s Kitchenware Hosts Prefab Sprout's Return'.

Naturally I'm delighted to see some domestic press, especially in a trade

magazine.

Hope this helps...

Cheers,

Jennifer Stone

************************************************************************

From: MR D S G GREGG <poufn@csv.warwick.ac.uk>

Subject: Next single

You've probably already heard this, but apparently the next single is 

"Electric Guitars" and it's due for UK release on June 30th (assuming it 

doesn't follow the recent trend for release dates of Sprout records to 

"slide").

Stew

************************************************************************

PREFAB SPROUT'S PROTEST SONGS - THE LEGEND

OK, so everyone knows about the album, that it was recorded before "From 

Langley Park To Memphis" and put on ice so people wouldn't get confused with 

"conflicting" material on "Steve McQueen" and with two albums in the shops at 

the same time. But there's probably still a few things left unturned by the 

music press that you didn't know.

Here are the facts.

The album was recorded low key and mixed during September 1985 at the Lynx 

Studio in Newcastle upon Tyne by Richard Digby Smith. It was originally due 

to be released on 2nd December 1985 for one week only, as a limited edition 
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to fans attending the "Two Wheels Good" tour of that year. In fact, it was 

included in the concert programme discography. Then it got postponed to being 

released on January 12th the following year, n a limited edition of 25,000 

copies. It never happened.

"Protest Songs" is, CBS said, to "Steve McQueen" and "Langley Park" what 

"Nebraska" was to "Born To Run" and "Born In The USA".

The album was shelved due to the success of "When Love Breaks Down". 

Subsequently, a box of white labels went missing from CBS and ended up as 

bootlegs selling across Europe. Copies were exchanging hands for £40 a time. 

Even now, these recordings are much sought after as later there were to be 

changes to the original recordings.

Finally, CBS and Kitchenware released the album in June 1989, after Michael H. 

Brauer remixed the tracks "Dublin" and "Pearly gates" (originally entitled 

"There'll Be No Stampede On The Pearly Gates") during work on the "Langley 

Park" album at Utopia Studios in New York. A surprise addition to the songs 

was "Life Of Surprises", which had previously cropped up on the "Nightingales" 

12-inch as a 24-track demo recording, produced by the imaginary "Acapulco 

Rolf" himself. Lance Phillips was brought in to enhance and remix the demo 

for its inclusion in Protest Songs.

To the uninitiated, "Diana" was an unexpected slower version than of the 

original performed at every gig since who-knows-when - other oldies from the 

gig circuit included were "Tiffanys" and "Wicked Things". Melody Maker summed 

up any doubts over the concept of the album's title, "These songs, of course, 

are not "protest" in the Dylan/Bragg sense... rather they are "protestations", 

not raging but flickering against the dying light."

It was decided that the album be released without promotion of the album by 

the band, who in any case were recording "Jordan: The Comeback" during it's 

release.  It had a mixed reaction by the critics, who were somewhat confused 

by its timing and the title.

And Oh, that beautifully graceful soft-focus bust of Wendy Smith on the 

sleeve cover. Brilliant- a contrast to the original picture of Wendy they 

had, wearing that same attire but looking far more "swoon" than "Langley".

Then onward to "Jordan: The Comeback". Look at the scratched message on the 

groove run-out on Side One, "THE COMEBACK'S UNDER WAY!"

John Birch

(taken from ROLLMO! fanzine issue11, October 1991)

************************************************************************

From: "Ron Collings" <dragon@crescent.willowdale.on.ca>

Subject: Misc. Prefab Sprout info

PREFAB SPROUT QUESTIONNAIRE

> Name/E-mail/URL: 

Ron Collings - dragon@crescent.willowdale.on.ca
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url: http://ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/RCollings

> How you got into Prefab Sprout: 

In 1985, CFNY (local Toronto station that used to be good before 

they went commercial alternative - "new rock") began playing "When 

Love Breaks Down" and other tracks from Steve McQueen/Two Wheels 

Good.  I loved the songs so much, I bought the album and have been 

hooked ever since.  It very much struck a chord with who was I was at 

the time - "What are you, twenty-one?" (I was) and remains to this 

day my favourite album of all time.

> Favorite album:

Steve McQueen/Two Wheels Good

> Favorite song(s):

All of SMQ/TWG, especially Bonny, Appetite, Goodbye Lucille #1 and 

Desire As.  

> Least Favorite song(s):

I haven't listened to Swoon in some time, so this may be 

skewed by time, but I wasn't terribly impressed with some of the 

material on that lp. ("When Bobby Fischer's plane - plane, plane! -

touches the ground - plane, plane!" etc)

> Other bands/artists you dig:

The Dream Academy, Talk Talk, The Smiths, The Art Of Noise, Emerson 

Lake And Palmer, Pink Floyd, Peter Gabriel, Echo & The Bunnymen, The 

Waterboys, and many others.

Take care!

Ron Collings

dragon@crescent.willowdale.on.ca

http://ourworld.compuserve.com/homepages/rcollings

Undernet: CanDragon, Usually lurking around #North.

************************************************************************

From: AGlogauer@aol.com

Subject: prefab sprout questionare...

Name/E-mail/URL:adam glogauer/AGlogauer@aol.com

How you got into Prefab Sprout:

my best friend in 87 and i started a band

...one of the songs he wanted to do was .." I never play basketball now"...i

didn't know what to think...it was the most complicated song i had ever

heard.  I regongnized it's pop sensibilities ..but was otherwise stumped on

trying to play it.

...so as time went on i grew to love the song ..both it's complications and

its sorrowful lyrics.   I HAD TO LEARN HEAR MORE!!!

and ever since ...of course.....i am in love
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Favorite album:TWO WHEELS GOOD although SWOON was the first one for me

Favorite song(s):

APPETITE

SPINNING BELINDA

BONNY

DUBLIN

GOODBYE LUCILLE

DESIRE AS          Favorite lyric:  "Life's not complete till your heart's

                   missed a beat"

WILD HORSES

CARS AND GIRLS

CUE FANFARE

WHEN LOVE BREAKS DOWN

Least Favorite song(s):

HEY MANHATTAN...thats it...

Other bands/artists you dig:

american music club, nick cave, shudder to think, sebadoh, swervedriver, soft

cell

Misc:  I read that you like the DREAM ACADAMY ...interesting.....i always

thought someone was copping the sound of the other...both have that breathy

female voice 

i can't remember the song ,  but the second single from the album with "life

in a northern town"     always reminded me of PREFAB SPROUT

************************************************************************

From: Yves_Gadler@havergal.on.ca (Yves Gadler)

Subject: questionnaire

Name:

Yves Carmelo Luciano Gadler,yves_gadler@havergal.on.ca

How you got into Prefab Sprout:

Well this is a personal one but here goes..I got into PS a la Two Wheels Good

or Steve Mcqueen for those overseas, because I noticed Thomas Dolby was the

producer and read a great review.  Anyway, that album was/is great.  I

distinctly remember laying back and listening to all the great songs with the

first big love of my life.  We were separated for awhile and oh this might

sound corny but I even used Blueberry Pies in my attempt to get back

together(all you have to tell me, is blueberry pies) She did say Blueberry

Pies and that began a 10 year relationship.  Alas, it came to an end but I

look forward to falling in love again listening to Andromeda heights and

after a quick listen I can say that there are enough love songs on the album

to make that a distinct possibility.

Favorite album:

Well from the above can you guess?  Although who knows Andromeda Heights may

take over but it'll be hard to overtake Two Wheels Good
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Favorite songs:

obviously tough but I'll say Goodbye Lucille, Bonnie, Moving the River, Cars

and Girls and The Sound of Crying, We Let the Stars Go

Least favorite songs:=20

yup Swoon didn't do wonders for me especially after buying it after listening

to Two Wheels Good

Other bands/artists you dig:

is there a limit?!  The Trash Can Sinatras, Gene, LLoyd Cole, Elvis Costello,

Undertones,Ocean Blue, The Smiths, The Beautiful South etc.

************************************************************************

From: me <barrylad@idirect.com>

Subject: Answers to questionnaire

Name/e-mail:

 Francis Passmore/barrylad@idirect.com

How I got into Prefab Sprout:

I heard some of their early singles around 84/85 in the UK but never 

really took much notice. Then the day Steve McQueen came out I read an 

enthusiastic 5-star review in Record Mirror, so I bought the record on 

a whim and fell in love with it immediatley. The following week I 

bought Swoon and thought it to be equally brilliant.

Favourite album:

Easily Jordan, an enchanting enigmatic masterpiece of a record.

Favourite songs:

Limoges, Don't sing, Cue fanfare, Green Isaac, Technique, Appetite, 

Horsin' around, We let the stars go, Carnival 2000, Moondog, 

Allboys/Icemaiden/Paris Smith, One of the broken, Scarlett nights.

Least favourite songs:

I absolutely hate I remember That, easily the worst thing he's written 

and recorded. Knock on Wood is irritating. I'm kinda struggling with 

the new album Andromeda Heights, Paddy sounds like he's been hanging 

out with Chris Rea.

Other bands/artists you dig:

Old stuff: China Crisis, Aztec Camera,The Fall, The Smiths, Julian 

Cope, Happy Mondays, New Order, The Pixies.

New Stuff: Tricky, Orbital, Massive Attack, Moby, Black grape, 

Jamiroquoi, Blur, Pulp, Bjork.

************************************************************************

From: "Carlo Pentimalli" <cpenti@labs.it>

Subject: Sprout questionnaire

Hi. I'm new in this list (I'd like to know how many are from 
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Italy, since it's not very easy here to find Prefab Sprout fans). 

In my early Internet days I looked for a Prefab web site for a long

time, but I kept finding none; even the Nevada archive, which seemed

to have almost everything on earth, ignored Prefab Sprouts, for some

unknown reason, which contributed to strenghten their legend in my

imagination. Then I gave up. 

Suddenly, this year, excited by the new rumours about the album, I

resumed my search, and I found all these interesting sites, and this

newsletter. More than I was longing for! So thank you! 

Ok, this was the MISC session.

Now:

>Name/E-mail/URL:

"""   | Carlo Pentimalli - Laboratori Fondazione Guglielmo Marconi

O-O   | Via Porrettana, 123 - I-40044 Pontecchio Marconi   BOLOGNA    

 .    | tel  +39.51.846900  /  fax +39.51.846479 /  cpenti@labs.it    

 v    | http://www.labs.it/cpenti/

>How you got into Prefab Sprout:

First heard "Faron Young" while shopping in a record store. 

Astonished. Asked the girl at the cash what record it was.

On the week after I read the reviews in an important music 

magazine.

Steve McQueen was the first album voted 10/10 that I'd ever seen 

on that magazine. Interest arose. Enthusiasm started to circulated 

among my and a few friends.

A few weeks later I owned the album. Probably the one I 

listened to the most.

>Favorite album:

Undoubtedly "Steve McQueen". A pop masterpiece. As easy and magic as

George Gerschwin, Rodgers and Hart, the Beatles. Melodies were fixed

in my mind ever since (I guess this only happens with some

"truly-gifted" authors). 

Something ungraspable, touching heights, breathtaking (oh, if I knew

English better, maybe I could find more proper words...).

Hard to separate music from words. It was as if this guy could

create words that were musical or music that told stories. The only

problem was that there were no lyrics in the album: I couldn't read

the complete texts until May 1997 on the web, and still I don't

understand a few words and expressions. (Can anybody solve some of

my doubts?)
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>Favorite song(s):

Very hard choice (keep in mind that I've never listened to the 

singles).

Instinctively:

Cruel

Bonny

Goodbye Lucille #1

Horsin' Around

Dublin

Tiffanys

Pearly Gates

Nightingales

We let the stars go

The wedding march

One of the broken

Electric Guitars

Prisoner of the Past

Andromeda Heights

>Least Favorite song(s):

All the world loves lovers

Some songs of From Langley Park ...

>Other bands/artists you dig:

Beatles, Elvis Costello, David Byrne, David Sylvian, Everything but 

the Girl, Suzanne Vega, Bob Dylan, some brazilian songwriters, some 

italian songwriters you may not know, and many many others (why not 

visit my site?).

That's all for now. Bye.

                                       Carlo

************************************************************************

From: Max Malagnino <malag@cisi.unito.it>

Subject: Re: Prefab Sprout E-mail Newsletter #11

Hi Ryan,

Just to let you know that I met Paddy in Milan (30th April) and

interviewed him for my fanzine 'The Bagpiper'. I also took pictures of him

and had the 'zine autographed. He's absolutely B R I L L I A N T and had
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lots of fun answering all the questions.

Could you please tell anyone who's interested that the Prefab Sprout

interview will be available from July.

Those interested please send Lit. 7000 to

Max Malagnino

Rainsound

Via Lanzo 122

10073 Cirie' - TO -

Italy

Thanks, 

Max

************************************************************************

PREFAB SPROUT QUESTIONNAIRE

Name/E-mail/URL:

How you got into Prefab Sprout:

Favorite album:

Favorite song(s):

Least Favorite song(s):

Other bands/artists you dig:

Misc:

E-mail this to: bassler@i1.net

************************************************************************

PREFAB SPROUT RELATED URL's

Bedford's Prefab Page ->  

http://users.deltanet.com/~plockton/sprout.html

Elfasih's Prefab page -> 

http://www.xs4all.nl/~elfasih/muziek/prefabs.html

Doc Savage's Prefab page ->

http://www.ddm-international.com:80/savage/prefab.htm

Julienne's Prefab page ->

new page still under construction

Mark Kolmar's Prefab discography ->

http://www.xnet.com/~mkolmar/music/Prefab_Sprout.html

Ola Sjostrand's Prefab page ->

http://www.prefab.demon.co.uk/
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"Prefab Sprout"'s Prefab page ->

http://members.tripod.com/~prefab/

Thomas Dolby's page (The Flat Earth Society) ->

http://www.tdolby.com/

************************************************************************
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